


The commandments were/are fences to keep 
the undeveloped ones from wandering. 
Children need fences and teenagers may 
need curfews and times of grounding. But 
there must come a time when they put away 
childish things and move on to self-reliance 
and maturity.  

Eric Butterworth



You shall have no other gods before me.
Exod. 20.3

You shall look to no other source but 
God for your supply.

Georgiana Tree West



Do not store up for yourselves treasures on 
earth, where moth and rust consume and 
where thieves break in and steal; but store up 
for yourselves treasures in heaven, where 
neither moth nor rust consumes and where 
thieves do not break in and steal. For where 
your treasure is, there your heart will be also.

Mt. 6.19-21



Every desirable and beneficial gift comes out of 
heaven. The gifts are rivers of light cascading down 
from the Father of Light, with whom there is no 
variation or shadow due to change.

James 1.17

God has provided for the most minute needs of our 
daily life and if we lack anything it is because we 
have not used our mind in making the right contact 
with Divine Mind and the cosmic ray that 
automatically flows from it.

Charles Fillmore



It is by faith that we understand that the 
universe was created by God's word, so that 
what can be seen was made out of what 
cannot be seen.

Heb. 11.3



All material avenues of supply are 
merely the pay clerks of God. They may 
come and go but there’s always more to 
take their place.
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#1 - You shall look to no other source 
but God for your supply.

Commandm
ents
of Prosperity



You shall not make for yourself an idol; You shall 
not bow down to them or worship them; for I the 
Lord your God am a jealous God, punishing 
children for the iniquity of parents, to the third and 
the fourth generation of those who reject me.

Exod. 20.4-5

You shall make no mental images of lack.
Georgiana Tree West



Commandm
ents
of Prosperity

#2 - You shall make no mental images
of lack.



You shall not make wrongful use of the name of the 
Lord your God for the Lord will not acquit anyone 
who misuses his name.

Exod. 20.7

You shall not speak the word of lack or limitation.
Georgiana Tree West



You shall decree a thing and it will be established for you.
Job 22.28



My word that goes out from my mouth shall not return 
to me empty, but it shall accomplish that which I 
purpose, and succeed in the thing for which I sent it.

- Is. 55.11



-1-
You shall look to no other source

but God for your supply.

-2-
You shall make no mental images of lack.

-3-
You shall not speak the word of lack or limitation.





God’s 
infinite flow

of Good
supplies my
every need.
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